1, INTRODUCTION
The Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) program is composed of several key technology areas, each with the task of analyzing the necessity and effectiveness of a layered system of defense against ballistic missile attack. The ICBM journey begins with a powered boost period lasting several minutes.
After burnout, the missile deploys its bussed cargo of nuclear warheads, decoys and penetration aids; this phase is referred to as the Post boost phase, The released cargo then travels a lofty ballistic trajectory back to the earth's atmosphere during the midcourse phase of flight.
During the terminal phase, the reentry vehicles pass through the atmosphere, at which time the lighter decoys begin to fall behind and burn while the warheads continue toward their pre-appointed targets.
The (1) boost phase intercept from space-based platforms;
and (2) midcourse engagement from space-based platforms. The kinetic energy weaoon boost phase intercept scenario,
shown by the boost phase ICBM's (#l in Figure 11 , the orbiting launch platform (#2 in Figure 1) ) and the radar platform in geosYnchronous orbit (#3 in IFigure I.), encompasses the basis of this paper, Scenario This paper will strive to describe the initialization orocess used to simulate the kinetic energy weapon residing on an orbiting platform by highlighting the key concerns and corresponding models that arise during simulation of the initialization process. The areas covered in this analysis include the radar platform and launch platform downlinks, the interceptor INU (Inertial Navigation Unit) start-up, the target predictor and pointing algorithm, the interceptor on-board target predictor and Kalman filter, and the impact of these erroneous Processes on the kinetic energy weapon performance, 2, SIX DEGREE-OF-FREEDOM SIMULATION In order to begin developing trade studies in the area of kinetic energy weapons, simulations are currently under various phases of construction to emulate the SD1 architecture.
One such simulation has been completed to model the kinetic energy weapon architecture as Pictured in Figure 1 , The full six degree-of-freedom simulation recreates the interceptor's flight from target acquisition to intercept, A simplified block diagram of the simulation contents is shown in Figure 2 ,
The difficulty in this study lies not in the development of suitable computer simulation models, but rather in bounding the problem to permit simulation excursions that will support specific hardware recluirment recommendations, The following exemplifies the problem: Architectures have been derived that Place the launch Platform in nominal orbits of 500 km for the first two tiers, i,e,, boost and post-boost phase engagements, But the same architecture suggests that midcourse engagements may be more effective with Platforms at altitudes of over 1000 km.
Couple that with threat scenarios that show several hundred seconds of target boost to those in the order of only 100 set; fire control led interceptor launches varying from 60 seconds after boost to just 10 seconds before end of boost Phase; hot plume signatures on the booster to cooled deployed RVs with attended decoys and other oenaids, yeild a parameter set that quickly can become unwieldly (Adam and Wallich, 1985 For the purpose of discussion, it was assumed that an initial radius and velocity vector comprise the information available, from which the orbital parameters were determined, The initial range and velocity were then extrapolated to represent the platform at some time past that initial time.
Given the platform initial range and velocity vectors (r and V) the angular momentum obtained in the orbit was found from Bate, Mueller and White, 1971 by crossing the range and velocity vectors as shown,
( 1) Half the width of the eliptical orbit, at the prime fodus, the semi-latus rectum (PI, was found by dividing the magnitude of the momentum squared (from 1) by the Earth's gravitational parameter as shown,
The description of a conic trajectory is given by its eccentricity,
The eccentricity vector is a vector with the magnitude of the conic eccentricity and directed toward the point nearest the prime focus or periapsis, The eccentricity vector describing the launch platform's trajectory was found as a function of mu, the initial platform radius and velocity vectors as shown below.
The orbit's semi-major axis (a) was defined as a function of the semi-latus rectum and the eccentricity magnitude as shown,
With equations 2, 3, and 4, the in-Plane orbit parameters have all been defined, What remains to be shown is the inclination of that planar orbit with respect to a set (epoch) with the origin of the ICS (Inertial Coordinate System) embedded in the center of the earth and its I axis pointing toward the vernal equinox direction at epoch, The inertial J axis points 90 degrees to the east of the I axis within the equatorial plane, and the K axis completes the right hand rule and points UP through the north pole.
The Inertial Coordinate System as described is pictured below in Figure 3 . The inclination angle (i) is defined as the angle between the momentum vector (which is perpendicular to the orbital plane) and the K unit vector of the inertial axis as can be seen below in Figure 4 from Bate, Mueller, and White, 1971 . The inclination angle (I) was obtained using the exDression:
The angular rotation of the Platform in its orbit from the point of periapsis is known as its true anamolv ( 7 1 as shown in Figure   4 and determined as:
These orbital parameters defined tory of the platform at any time In order to predict the position the trajecpast epoch.
and velocity of the platform as it orbited the earth, the universal variable approach was emi,loyed to solve the Kepler problem. A time-of,-f 1 ight equation was used to predict the change in platform Position and velocity.
The essence of the solution to the prediction Problem is presented as follows:
Given the launch platform's radius and velocity vectors in inertial coordinates, the semi-major axis (a), and the time difference between epoch and the future prediction time, the universal time-of-flight equation was resolved using Newton's iteration scheme to converge on the solution.
The time-of-f 1 ight was determined with the solution of the following equation: 
And C, S and Z were def:lned as 
Newton's iteration scheme was used to make a better approximation for the Iuniversal variable as shown in equation 13.
The above sequence (equations 5 -11) was repeated until the iteration scheme conversed, within a Preset threshold, on the universal variable, Once this information was obtained, the new platform radius was found.
Where f and g were defined as follows:
The PIatform velocity at the prediction time was found using the following equation: The information passed to the guidance computer from the measurement package was modeled to include several misalignment and operational errors.
The measurement package consisted of two sets of rate gyros and two sets of accelerometers mounted together in the package casing in such a way as to sense rotational rates (from the gyros) about the roll (Xl axis, the pitch (Y) axis, and the yaw (Z) axis and accelerations along the X, Y, and 2 body axes.
Since two sets of each sensor are modeled, one redundant output is obtained and discarded, Regarding misalignment errors, the measurement package was mounted on the interceptor in such a way as to allow a very small error between the case relative axis and the interceptor body coordinate system. This unintentional misalignment may occur in all three axes of rotation.
Internally, the sensor spin axis was misaligned with the sensor case relative axis for both sets of sensors as described in TASC Report, 1981. The spin axis misalignment can be seen from the Figure The misalignment eh3' is a rotation about X' to form the Xspin i;is* Yspin ax is' and SPIN AXIS for the roll/pitch sensor, The ive transformation including the sensor relat axis misalignment with the sensor case (denoted phi, theta, and psi) from interceptor body to the spin axis is given in equation 14 (employins small angle at3nroxi-mations). The acceleration sensor output axes were in a plane which is orthogonal to the soin axis, The output axes were assumed to be defined electronically and the axis resolution had an in-plane drift as a function of temoer-
This error is denoted as ea,~ in the acceleration sensing plane, Also, the output axes within the acceleration sensing plane were typically non-orthogonal, This non-orthogonality was specified by f?oA in the acceleration plane, The composite transformation from the interceptor body axis to the acceleration sensing axis can be shown to be as follows in 15,
The interceptor body-to-rate sensing axis modeling followed the same logic as did the interceptor body-to-acceleration sensing axes transformation examined above. Thus the. interceptor body-to-rate sensing axis modeling is not repeated here,
5, TARGET PREDICTION AND POINTING ALGORITHM
The second phase of the intercentor initialization procedure was the aiming of the interceptor toward some Predicted impact point,
The predicted impact point was determined using the following logic:
The relative position and velocity of the target with respect to the Platform were determined by subtracting the interceptor velocity and position, as seen in a common reference frame, from the target velocity and position, Refering to the vector diagram in Figure 6 , the magnitude of the initial range vector from interceptor to target added tc the 
The solution of the vector equality (16) for the intercent time was given as:
The aimooint (assuming no target maneuvering during the interceptor initialization period) was determined by propagating the target to its future Position at intercent time as shown below using 17 -19 above, in determining the impact point was the interceptor/launch platform's initial position and velocity vectors caused both by the erroneous handover from launch platform to interceptor and the on-boarderrors in the inertial measurement unit. Both uncertainties were fed directly into the pointing algorithm and therefore had a sizeable impact on the KEW system oerformance, Once the Predicted impact point had been determined, the Physical slewins and elevating of the launcher subsystem was to be modeled, The apparatus for accomplishing this movement also contained misalignment and pointing errors and proper error values were applied to the output angles obtained via the pointing algorithm to accomodate the physical launcher capabilities,
ON-BOARD PREDICTOR AND KALMAN FILTER
The third phase of the initialization procedure involved the initialization of the on-board predictor/filter algorithm which employed a Kalman filter,
The predictor was necessary to extrapolate discrete radar platform downlinks which contains target parameters. The radar platform downlinks were available within some pre-designated discrete time interval; however, the inertially guided interceptor was able to predict the moving target's parameters between radar scans, The on-board Kalman filter was used to extrapolate the radar downlink, which contained only target position after initialization, to obtain target velocity and acceleration. The Kalman filter was also used to separate the radar downlink message from added noise elements.
The initialization of the target predictor was very simple as the 9 target states (X, Y, and Z axis position, velocity, and acceleration) were all set to zero. The Kalman filter was used to force the initialized predictor to converge upon the first radar measurement and was subsequently UPdated.
The initialization of the Kalman filter was assumed to be more complex. Three methods were submitted as possible initialization routines for the 9 filter states and their corresponding initial error covariance matrix. The first method relied on the radar platform for only one downlink to determine target position only, The resulting state vector is given below from Gelb, 1974. 
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Where (Xtr, Ytr, Ztr) was the target position vector measured by the radar and AVt, PsiA, and thetaA were the assumed target velocity, heading and elevation angles. The initial error covariance matrix was formed as follows:
When R, was the position error variance, sigma, was the velocity error variance, and beta, was the acceleration error variance. The second initialization scheme required two radar measurements.
The initial target velocity was estimated from the first two The predictor errors become nulled at the point of handover of guidance from the IMU to the terminal homing seeker.
Target information is taken directly (and at a high rate of speed) from the seeker and no predictor is therefore necessary.
8, CONCLUSION
The initialization process as used in the six degree-of-freedom simulation consisted of four subsections. 
